
Defense of the Bible 4

Curriculum published in Richmond Va. for use in the S. Preshy.

Ch.,and also authorized by the central bodies of four other

cforned denominators. It's language is very OLIbtl-_-~. If- on-:-,

reads it carefully IL is easy to see that it is merely

higher c:riticisn that is given hn in a sugar coated iorm. Thus

on p. 36 iicCarchy discusses inspiration. After saying that the

Bible is inspired, he goes on o ask what 2 aspiration means. It

says that after all bh word has a crcat many eaiL.n. O: he

two he looks at, one is a confused manner of ex ttuLh

==thc truly Biblical doctrine that the Bible is L-Ih,,~_, ,)I- God

and free from error, while then other which he places first,

makes the Bible merely a human book.

rcCarthy calls his first definition of inspiration thc

urge to write. For the second he employs the dosiqnat!on: , verbal

dictation theory, of Inspiration.

Lvcn 'jithout reading further in this hoek that is now

so widely recommended by denominational loaders, it u should be

easy to recognize ho unfairness of PcCarthv's presentation. It

is true teat the wore inspiration, lic 50 many Oier tJOLS :3

often used in different senses. But in veference to thBible

thooloqicans have always had a dfinite idea in mind whoa they

used this word. That idea is entirely difcren from thc idea

froi the use of the word to denote the drawing of air into the

lungs, or to describe the oxh liartIon orcˆ deriVes from seoinq

ca view from a mountain, or hearing a great piece. of music. Or

the thrill that one gets from suddenly thinking of a new idea.

All these are common uses of the word inspiratIon, but none of

them express what Christians have always cant by B.bi ical in-.

spiration. If time permitted it would be easy to qo throug: Church

History and to see that all the great histtoricl Christian
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